The recent attempts to establish a "natural" terminology for plant polarity 1-3 are significant as they have identified various problems in the classic terminology of polarity, 4 and arrived at a logical and simple terminology (shootward and rootward).
The recent attempts to establish a "natural" terminology for plant polarity [1] [2] [3] are significant as they have identified various problems in the classic terminology of polarity, 4 and arrived at a logical and simple terminology (shootward and rootward). 3 The related issue of polarity changes was also addressed while assuming that cell polarity is conserved throughout the development. 2 While the shootward and rootward terminology is very appealing and seems to describe "normal" plant development precisely, like in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana, there are many instances in vascular plants that only partly fit the suggested terminology. I demonstrate it by describing three types of common rootward-shootward polarity changes in mature Angiosperm plants (out of a longer list), which are not solved by the new terminology.
(1) Epiphylly of plantlets with roots formed on the margins of young leaves in Bryophyllum and other taxa. 5 These roots result in a mixed polarity. For instance, the lower stem parts that had for a while only one rootward polarity acquire two contrasting directions of rootward polarity following the formation of many plantlet roots on leaf margins. Similarly, for the original roots, the young shoot was initially purely shootward but become at least partly of rootward polarity because of the formation of new plantlet roots on the leaves. Thus, in such plants a situation of rootward and shootward polarities originating from the same direction is found.
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Simcha Lev-Yadun Department of Science education-Biology; Faculty of natural Sciences; university of haifa-oranim; oranim, tivon israel Key words: auxin, axiality, development, differentiation, epiphylly, plant architecture (2) Aerial roots of many trees, e.g., of many Ficus species. 5 These roots, which sometimes become larger than the original root system, must influence polarity to a large extent as discussed in the above example of much smaller roots.
(3) Shoots emerging from roots of Populus, Rubus and many other taxa. 5 Such shoots, formed at the rootward position relative to the root parts positioned closer to the original shoot, greatly alter the polarity status of the plants. They result in shootward and rootward polarities arriving from the same direction. Since many such shoots may develop along the root system, they result in an increasing complication of a mosaic of rootward and shootward polarities.
For all three above cases there is no data about where these opposite polarities meet, how they interact, and if there are physiological or developmental consequences to their signal cross-talk.
I conclude that while the new shootward and rootward terminology 3 is perfect in many cases throughout a plant's life cycle and for practically all young vascular plants. However, this terminology needs some modifications or additions to fit other developmental situation found in many thousands of species that naturally or even artificially form ectopic roots or shoots. I therefore propose to distinguish between primary, secondary, tertiary and so on, ranks of shootward and rootward polarities.
